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c  H A p T E R

Strategy—Creating and 
Destroying Customer Value

•  Assess your strategy’s potential for success

•  Dispel common m yths about strategy and its drivers

•  Inưoduce the Customer Focus Framework and Maturity Model

It’s estimated that as many as 90 percent of strategies fail to deliver 
the value or results they were intended to .1 In most cases, that 
“value” is generally interpreted to mean shareholder value, retum  
on Capital em ployed, or som e other proxy for a predictable and 

dependable retum  on investment. Some of those íailures are signiíì' 
cant, some are modest, and some are incremental— but in all cases, 
the íeeling is . . . they could have done better.

O ur experience shovvs two main reasons why strategies fail to 
deliver as promised. They were either íaulty in design, or they 
were faulty in implementation. And oítentimes, it’s some of both.

‘Scott Glatstein, “Why Straregies Fail: Bridging the Gap hetween Thinkers and Doers,” MWORLD, 
Fall 2008; The Jourmd of thí' American Mamgement Ass(K'iation, Volume 7, Number 3, page 26.
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2 Anticipate

This holds true whether you’re trying to develop a broad business 
strategy or a more speciíic customer focus strategy. Chances are, if 
your organization has a íormal customer focus strategy, you feel pretty 
good about its chances for success. And if you personally played a 
role in designing that strategy, you’re most likely íeeling quite bull' 
ish about it. Let’s see. T he following pages contain a brief assessment 
that vvill give you some insight into what you might realistically 
expect about your customer íocus strategy’s likelihood of success.

Assessing Your Strategy’s Potential for Success

This selí-assessment is meant to help you evaluate the potential 
for success o f  your business growth strategy and its underlying CUS' 
tomer focus. Generally, the higher your score in a given question or 
area, the greater potential your organization has of succeeding in its 
customer íocus efforts— thus generating the growth you want from 
your business strategy.

The thirty (30) questions address various aspects of the Customer 
Focus Maturity Model® (CFMM) and 10'Point Customer Focus 
Framework, which will be covered in great detail throughout this book. 
We’ve chosen questions that represent a wide range of customer focus 
critical success íactors, but it is not meant to be an exhaustive or all- 
inclusive list of such questions.

NOTE: There are no right or wrong answers, only the answers that 
most closely reílect your com pany’s cuư ent State. Some o f the ques- 

tions may sound similar, so please read them careíully to understand 
the difference they’re meant to capture. You may struggle a bit on 
some of them  trying to differentìate between a speciủc department 
or íunction in your company and the company as a whole. For this 
assessment, we are íocusing on your company as a whole. Reílect the 
answer that most closely describes your views about the entire com' 
pany. Once you have answered all thirty questions, there are instruC' 
tions at the end of the assessment to help you through the next steps.

To begin, for each question, indicate which answer most appro- 
priately reílects your current view of your company (note we use the



term “company” to mean both for-profĩt and 
non-proíit organizations).

Access this assessment Online at www 
.ANTICIPATEtheExperience.com/assessment 
or scan the QR code.

Scan for printable copy

Strategy— Creating and Destroying Customer Value 3

For cach statement below, please indicate the number (score) that best reAccts your 
lcvel of agreemcnt or disagreement with each respective statement as follows:

Our growth stratcgy is more about creating value for our customers than it is 
about creating demand for our offerings.

Wc arc a change leadcr more than a followcr ỉn our kcy customer markets.

We take speciíic steps to understand how each customer deíines value in 
their relationship with suppliers like us.

We take speciíic, consistent steps to understand exactly why customers 
choose us and vvhy customers leave us.

>■' ĩ

We idcntiíy and íocus on all the varíous touch poincs in the cuseomer 
organixation.

Section A Total Score

Our customers play a signiíicant role in ỉìelping us determine our cưstomer 
íocus philosophy.
-----------------------------------------------------------
w e  use customer insights to dcíinc our ddinition and measures of ítrategic 
success.

Our company views retaining current customers as more important than 
going after new customers.
-----------------------------------------------------------
We know theaverage annuai pfofk of eacho í ouTCustomer segments. •



4 Anticipate

11 Every employee in our company can describe our customer íocus to people 
outside of our company.

12
íìnancial success of our company.

13 Our employees understand how their individual fìnancial well'being and 
job security depend on our company’s success.

14

15 Every employee is equipped to play theừ respective role in our customer 
focus.

16 We clear steps to buitd customer-íocused capabilities throughout the 
entire company. :Ệ- Ệ' : y ị

17 “Customcr-íocused” describes our company culture more than it describes a 
íunction or department within our company.

18 We íocus on the entire end'to-end customcr expcricnce, not just thc sales 
and Service aspecc tíí II

19 We have a process in place for ensuring we know what our customcrs’ íuture 
needs might be.

20 Our loyal customers understand what we expect of them in tertnsoí brand

Section B Total Score


